
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 
Biology, Geology and Environmental Science 

Scholarship Application 

SANTIAGO FAMILY BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP  
Please check all of the boxes below that apply to you. If you are unable to check ALL of the boxes, you do not qualify for this 
scholarship and your application should not be submitted. If you are able to check all boxes, please fill out the form in its entirety and 
follow the submittal directions. This form and any additional required information must be submitted before 11:59pm on March 1. 

 
  I am currently enrolled as an undergraduate student at UTC. 
  I am majoring in Biology. 
  I plan to pursue a graduate degree or career in biology, or continue to medical, dental, veterinary, or     

pharmacy school.  
  I have a GPA of 3.0 or above. 
  I am a non-traditional student (delayed enrollment; attending part time; work fulltime; financially 

independent; have dependents other than a spouse; a single parent). 
  I have completed at least 60 hours of undergraduate coursework. 

 
Date:       
Name of Applicant:        
UTC ID:       
Expected Graduation Date:       
Degree:       
Concentration:       
Minor:            
GPA:       
Total semester hours completed at UTC:       
Did you have any financial aid during the past year? (yes or no):       
If yes to receiving financial aid, name the types and the amount of each:       
 
Write your responses in the spaces provided below. Leave a space blank if it does not apply to you. The fields 
will expand as you type. 
 
1. List any academic or service awards and honors you have received in pursuit of your undergraduate 
degree (include relevant dates): 
      
2. List any organizations to which you belong and any offices that you hold/held (include dates of duration): 
      
3. Describe your career plans, as you foresee them: 
      
4. Describe how you fit the criteria of a non-traditional student: 
      
5. Describe why the Santiago Family Biology Scholarship would be uniquely meaningful to you. 
      



CONTACT INFORMATION AND SIGNATURE 
 
Mailing Address:       
Phone Number:       
UTC email address (this is the address we will use to communicate to you about this application):       
 
Signature (By typing your first and last name here, you are signing this application electronically):       
 
 
SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Save this document as a Word (.doc or .docx) or .pdf file. The file name should include your last name, first 
name, and the name of the scholarship (Ex. DoeJaneSantiago). 
 
Email the application form to BGEscholarships@utc.edu before 11:59pm on March 1. You will receive an 
automated reply when your application is received. 
 


